Comparison of porous bone mineral and biologically active glass in critical-sized defects.
Several materials have been proposed as therapies to augment alveolar bone and to promote periodontal regeneration. However, there are an insufficient number of studies that effectively evaluated these therapies. Consequently, the purpose of this study was to compare bone regeneration promoted by porous bone mineral and biologically active glass. Unilateral critical-sized defects (CSDs) were prepared in the radii of 24 rabbits, divided evenly between 2 time periods (4 and 8 weeks) and between 2 treatment groups (porous bone mineral and biologically active glass). Evaluations consisted of clinical examinations, standardized radiography at baseline and every 2 weeks thereafter, as well as histology and histomorphometry. Data were analyzed by an unpaired Student t-test with significance established at P < or = 0.05. We determined that CSDs treated with porous bone mineral were significantly more radiopaque than biologically active glass-treated sites at both 4 and 8 weeks. Moreover, the amount of new bone was significantly greater at both 4 and 8 weeks in the porous bone mineral groups than in the biologically active glass groups. We concluded that in the rabbit radius CSD wound model, porous bone mineral appears to be more effective than biologically active glass in regenerating bone.